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the work of Sir Horace Plunkett and the Irish Agricultural
Organization Society, had transformed the rack-rented tenants
of the old days—half serfs, half outlaws—into prosperous self-
respecting small farmers. Moreover, since Gerald Balfour's Act
of 1898, establishing county and district councils, they had in
local affairs grown accustomed to self-government. Their politi-
cal leaders, the Irish national party, had also changed. Not in
personnel, for most of them before 1890 had been ParnelTs
lieutenants; but in outlook, for they had breathed the air of
Westminster so much longer. John Redmond was ParnelPs
closest follower and inherited his mantle; but where Elijah had
been Anglophobe, Elisha was Anglophile. Nor in that was he
alone.
So much was gain from the standpoint of the practical home
rulers, but other changes were not. The Irish parliamentary
party no longer consisted of young men, and had acquired some
of the weaknesses of a vested interest. Jealous and rebellious
youth outside its ranks in the Irish labour movement, the cream-
ery movement, the Gaelic League, the (still very obscure) ranks
of Sinn Fein, and the secret councils of the Irish Republican
Brotherhood, kept semi-hostile watch, eager to make the most of
anything that might be charged against the party as a betrayal
of the Irish cause. The Irish leaders knew too little of these men
and movements;1 and took more direct note of the little group
of their own dissidents headed by T. Healy and W. O'Brien. But
they were aware that nationalist opinion, after being baulked of
home rule for a quarter of a century, was in no mood to assent
to its being whittled down. On the other hand the large British-
descended colony in north-east Ulster, where alone there was a
protestant community comprising all classes—tenant farmers and
proletariate as well as landowners and employers—had since
1886 acquired a much stronger self-consciousness. Parnell down
to the first Home Rule Bill hardly realized that 'Ulster' existed.2
1 Redmond remained in amazing ignorance of them down to Easter 1916 (Denis
Gwynn, Life of John Redmond (1932), 456-7). Dillon, more a revolutionary by
instinct, knew more, and therefore was usually concerned to dissuade the broader-
minded Redmondfrom steps which mighthave overstrained nationalist loyalty tohim.
* A memorandum of 6 January 1886 from hrm to Gladstone (addressed in form
to Mrs. O'Shea) is preserved among the Gladstone Papers at the British Museum,
in which with reference to 'the concession of a full measure of autonomy to Ireland*
he observes that 'the Protestants, other than the owners of land, are not really,
opposed to such concession'. So completely did he then ignore the problem of a
non-landowning Ulster opposition.

